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Figure 1 - House Finch Wings 
A. Hatching-year bird, with unworn huffy edges of upper wing coverts 
B, Adult bird during breeding season (Western U.S.) with worn white ' 

edges of upper wing coverts, 

Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife, U,S, Department of the Interior 
Cornelius, Oregon 97113, ' 
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It Bird BanJerS Diar~ 
13~ Ralph I(. Be((. 

September 4, 1971..,, ,Our last nestling 
Bluebirds left the box in the yard today, 
Past performance indicates these young 
birds · will feed with their parents around 
the local. area for some time to come but 
wil) come back each evening and spend the 
night in the Sycamore tree that is only a 
few feet from the nest box, The young 
soon learn to come to the roost tree with
out their parents and the pre-roosting ri
tual often lasts an hour and more, They 

will inspect numerous possible roosting places on the outer lower 
hrancraes of the tree and 11ever more than 8 feet from the ground. 

About the time I think the younJZ Bluebirds have settled for the 
n:l!ght, they will fly down on the nearby wire fence and sometimes will 
even leave the area for a few minutes, But soon they will be back and 
the roost hunting ritual starts over a17,ain, Once roosts are decided 
upon, the youn1c Bluebirds will event11all .y roost in the same spot each 
night even if a lot of other places have been examined, I often check 
then at night w:ith a flashlight and sometimes two l('.1,11 roost together 
- ~nugRled up close and always under a big leaf, Probably one of the 
main reasons they like this tree so much is because of the large lea
ves and low branches as both are a protection against Screech Owls, 

I think most of us consider the Bluebird a gentle, retiring 
0ird, This is not necessarily the correct image, Many species of birds 
are more aggressive when they have others to "back them up" ( this also 
applies to humans and to other animals as well), I am going to relate 
an account, word for word, of the actions of Bluebirds when they were 
much more common than now. 

Since th Bluebird is a favorite of many people (and it is my 
favorite hird also), I have hesitated to pubBsh this but I feel we can 
all be better birders if' we understand bird behavior as it actually is 
and not u n faney it i;r want it to be, The follorlnf! account was writ
ten by J, Warren Jacobs of nearby Waynesbur~, Pennsylvania, it was pu
blhhed on February l, 1904, in"The Monthly Bulletin of the Division of 
Zoolo,ry" - Volume 1, No. 10, issued hy the Pennsylvania State Board of 
~icultt.tre, Harrisbllrg, Pa. Mr, Jacohs' son, Bryan, told me this SUITl-

1119r that I could publish anything his father had wr1:tten and I think 
you rlll find the following quite interesting, 
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Bird Bander'a Diary - continued 
NOTES ON THE PURPLE MARTIN AND BIRD HOUSES FOR ITS SUMMER HOME 
By1 J. w. Jacobs 

"Away back in the iseventies when we firat came to Wayne11burg, DIY 
father erected a bird bouae of 16 rooms for the use or the Martins, 
At that time the Englieh Spanow wu not known in this 11eotion and its 
depredations, the:r,efore, were not thought of, However, another bird, one 
of beauty and courage, WIUI already upon the scene and claimed nativity 
1111 his right to pre-empt the home of: the Martins. This wa11 the Bluebird 
with hie uniform of deep blue coat and reddi11h panta1oons, There was no 
oompr0111is11 on Ms part, he wanted the whole box for his aingle nest, 
Selfish, stubborn and stingy, he would drive away half a dozen of his 
own kind after thsy had assisted in bNaking the Martin's eggs, or in 
killing the young, At first my father had my older brothers shoot some 
of these birds, but it seelllll another was alwayis ready to take the place 
of the one killed, 

Disparing of reducing the number of Bluebirds, my father ordered 
the shooting stopped. My brothers then caught the Bluebirds and pulled 
out the tail feathers, and thereafter whenever we saw a 'bobtailed' Blue
bird in our part of town we knew it was one that had visited our Martin 
House, Three years were spent in an effort to establish the Martinis, but 
each spring the Bluebirda annoyed them so much that the Martins left, Fi
nally my father took thir box down, 

Nearly 20 years elapsed before I decided to try my luck in esta
blishing a colony of these birds, During this time great changes were ta~ 
king place about our premisea, The town which had been acme blocks to 
the north of us, spread out until it encroached upon us and enveloped 
our property with the busy noisy surroundings, and passing on, crossed 
the creek south of us and filled a part of a small valley with dwellings 
and steam works, The Bluebird became scarce in 1895, a March blizzard al
most annihilated it, Ex-Sherilf Cosgray had about the time my father took 
down his Martin house, brought four of these unruly, selfish feathered 
foreigners - the English Sparrow 4 from New York City and turned them 
loose in the town, where in a very few years they increased into thousands, 

At last, in the spring of 1896, I decided to erect a box for the 
Martins and at the same time ouet the Sparrows which nested about our 
buildings which might drive away the former, The bird-hou15111 in which was 
laid the foundation for a large colony of Martins, was a four gabled 
structure of 20 rooms, a central cupola on top and a chimney on each ga
ble. It was erected 13 feet high, about 80 feet south of where my father's 
box had stood years before, Eleven young birds were reared in this box 
that year, and in the third year another house was erected to meet the de
mand for nesting room and the next year still another box was put up making 
a total of 99 rooms, and the colony continued to increase, A happy result 
since that year is that there is an aMual overflow of birds from my colo
ny which go eleewhere to nest, 

To secure a good colony of Martins it is necessary to guard against 
_certain enemies, chief among which, at the present day, is the English 
Sparrow, Another enemy of the Martin is the domestic cat, Watch her, for 
when the male Martins get to fighting they nearly always fall to the ground 
where "tabby" is lying in wait," (To be continued in February 1972 issue), 

--R,D, l, Box 229, Clarksville, Pa, 15322 

BOOKS FOR BANDERS 

DoNALD 8. HEINTZELMAN 

FINDING THE BIRDS IN WESTERN MEXICO 
By1 Peter Alden 
University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Ariz,, 
1969, Pp, 138, Soft covers, $5,95 
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This attractive and useful volume is primarily an 
aid to bird watchers visiting western Mexico, It can be considered as a 
companion to the Second Edition of Edwards' Finding Bires in Mexico, 

One of the important features of Finding the birds in Western 
Mexico is a series of detailed location maps each with the best birding 
areas marked in blue, These should be extremely helpful to bird wat
chers and handers, The second attractive feature of the book is a series 
of nine color plates of Mexican birds painted by John O'Neil, These are 
far superior to the color plates in Edwards' book, Other features of Al
den's book which add to its value anc usefulness are a list of referen
ces, a list of birds known to occur in western Mexico (roughly half of 
the total Mexican avifauna), and a four year summary of Christmas Bird 
Counts made at San Blas, Nayarit, 

EBBA members planning to visit Mexico will find Finding The Birds 
in Western Mexico to be one of the essential references which they will 
want to take with them, 

--Reviewed by Dmnald S. Heintzelman, 

A DISTRIBUTIONAL SURVEY OF THE BIRDS OF HONDURAS 
By1 Burt I,, Monroe, Jr, 
Ornithological }1onographs No, 7, American Ornithologists' Union, Lawrence, 
Kansas (order from AOU treasurer, Burt L, Montoe, Jr,, Box 23447, Anchor
age, Kentucky 40223), 1968. Pp, 458, $9,00 ($7,20 to AOU members), 

Prior to the time (1958) that Monroe began his major study of the 
distribution of the birds of Honduras, no comprehensive book on the birds 
of this Central American republic existed or was in preparation -- this 
despite the fact that Honduras is the second largest (112,087 square 
kilometers) country in Central America, Monroe corrected that situation 
with this fine monograph which contains the results of his field studies 
combined with his critical examination of collections of Honduras speci
mens, and the ornithological literature of that country, 

A total of 663 species are accepted for the Honduras list although 
the author acknowledges that distributional surveys of areas the size of 
Honduras are ne:izer really complete, He estimates that 710 or more species 
eventually may be recorded from the country, 




